


**FACULTY AUTHORED – BOOK(S)**


**FACULTY AUTHOR ED – BOOK CHAPTERS**


---

**CONFERENCE POSTER PRESENTATIONS**


2. *Ha ML, Kasamatsu TM, Montgomery MM, Marttinen R. Faculty perceptions of concussion and providing academic support. Student Creative Activities and Research Day, California State University, Fullerton. April 2018.


Annual Meeting. Minneapolis MN. May 29-June 2, 2018. Poster Presentation. (Giles T. Brown Travel Award)


34. *Shumski E, Holmes SC, Post BP, Garcia SA, Escano D, Rubin DA, Pamukoff DN. Plantarflexor neuromuscular function in adults with and without Prader-Willi...


### SYMPOSIA & INVITED LECTURES


2. **Galpin AJ.** Rutgers 5th Annual Human Performance Conference - *8 Biggest Nutrition Mistakes As A Coach & Scientist*, April, 2018

3. **Galpin AJ.** Rutgers 5th Annual Human Performance Conference - *Olympic Lifting Variations for Mobility Restrictions*, April, 2018

4. **Galpin AJ.** PLAE Training Labs – Coaching Clinic – *How To Use Training Technology*, February, 2018

5. **Galpin AJ.** National Strength and Conditioning Association; Coaches Conference – *How To Use Training Technology*, March, 2018


20. **Wiersma L.** Nike Global Sport Science Research Conference (Beaverton, OR)

21. **Wiersma L.** Orange Theory Fitness Corporate Training.

---

**FACULTY AND STUDENT AWARDS & SUCCESS**

**Student**

1. **Cameron Yen**: Finalist for undergraduate student poster for the year. *National Strength and Conditioning Associate National Conference*.

2. **Frances Cacho**: Fully Funded PhD Program: Florida State University

3. **Jose Arevalo**: Fully Funded PhD Program: Cal Berkley

4. **Karly Cesario**: Finalist for graduate student poster for the year. *National Strength and Conditioning Associate National Conference*.

5. **Kyle Collins**: Finalist for graduate student poster for the year. *National Strength and Conditioning Associate National Conference*. 
6. **Kyle Collins**: Fully Funded PhD Program: North Dakota State
7. **Matthew Moreno**: Finalist for graduate student poster for the year. *National Strength and Conditioning Associate National Conference.*
8. **Michael Vakula**: American College of Sports Medicine, Biomechanics Interest Group Student Research Award
9. **Michael Vakula**: Finalist for Southwest American College of Sports Medicine Student Research Competition Michael Vakula. AMTI Force and Motion Foundation Travel Scholarship
10. **Nathan Serrano**: Fully Funded PhD Program: Arizona State University
11. **Philip Ghobrial**: Accepted to MD Program: Loyola University of Chicago
12. **Rob Salatto**: Fully Funded PhD Program: University of Nevada, Las Vegas
13. **Seth Frances**: Fully Funded PhD Program: Florida State University
14. **Skylar Holmes**: Accepted to PhD Program: University Massachusetts, Amherst
15. **Skylar Holmes**: American Society of Biomechanics Diversity Travel Award
16. **Skylar Holmes**: Giles T. Brown Travel Award
17. **Steven Garcia**: American Society of Biomechanics Diversity Travel Award
18. **Steven Garcia**: Giles T. Brown Travel Award
19. **Steven Garcia**: Accepted to PhD Program: University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
20. **Tyler Moffit**: CSUF Kinesiology Outstanding Graduate Student Award
21. **Tyler Moffit**: CSUF HHD Outstanding Scholarly Activity Award
22. **Tyler Moffit**: American Kinesiology Association Masters Scholar Award
23. **Tyler Moffit**: American College of Sports Medicine, Team Sports Interest Group Award
24. **Tyler Moffit**: Full Time Lecturer at CSU-Bakersfield

**Faculty**
1. **Derek Pamukoff**: CSUF FDC – Excellence in Scholarly & Creative Activity Award
2. **Lenny Wiersma**: Named to the Advisory Board of the Nike Sport Research Laboratory (Performance Psychology)
3. **Lenny Wiersma**: Named to Advisory Board of XPT Extreme Performance Training™ (Performance Psychology Advisor)
4. **Lenny Wiersma**: Named to the USA Swimming National Team Camp staff as a Sport Psychology Consultant (Chula Vista, CA)
5. **Lenny Wiersma**: Named to French Nationals staff as a Sport Psychology Consultant, USA Swimming (Gravelines, France)
6. **Lenny Wiersma**: Named to FINA Junior Open World Championships Staff, USA Swimming, Sport Psychology Consultation (Eilat, Israel): World Championship Team Title
7. **Traci Statler** – named President, Association for Applied Sport Psychology (AASP) – 2018-19
8. **Traci Statler** – named Sport Psychology Consultant to USA Women’s Volleyball World Championship team, Japan 2018.

*Student Name – Student first author*